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On-line Editor John 
Lichorobiec gives 
his synopsis of the 
30 teams 
See page 14 
EWU & Cheney Police arrest suspects a I NEWS ........ 2-6 C-L ........... .. 9-121 HELPing needy families 2 
involved with computer thefts See page OP/ED ....... 7-a SPORTS .. 13-15 attend college See page 
2 E April 5, 2001 
HELP on the wav for new welfare reform 
Program would off er aid to assist families with 
long-term financial security and stability 
needy families with such benefits as medical assis-
tance, working connections, childcare, food stamps, 
tuition assistance and other support services. The 
program may also facilitate access to Pell grants and 
other state need grants. JaddDavis 
Rep,rter 
A new financial aid program aimed at helping 
needy families [SB 5201) is in deliberation in the 
Washington State senate. The Higher Education for 
Lifelong Progress program [HELP], if passed, will 
increase the availability of postsecondary education 
to financially unstable and nontraditional students 
with families. 
The idea behind establishing the HELP Pro-
gram is based on many recent studies that have 
shown a strong correlation between a postsecondary 
education and a financially successful life. These stud-
ies have indicated that two years of college can lead to 
a $250,000 increase in lifetime income. A bachelor's 
degree can improve one's financial well being up to 
73 percent over a high school diploma. 
"The goal of the program is to help college-
qualified parents who have dependent children in 
need and are eligible for temporary assistance for 
needy families receive up to two years of under-
graduate education or training,• stated the senate 
bill, which was sponsored by senators Kohl-Welles, 
Deccio, Winsley, Carlson, Sheahan, Swecker, 
Jacobsen, Hargrove, Sheldon, Shin, McAuliffe, and 
Fairley. 
The HELP program is designed to improve 
upon financial assistance already offered by the T em-
porary Assistance for Needy Families program 
[T ANF]. T ANF 
provides financial 
grants to poor 
families to attend 
The HELP and T ANF programs are a result of 
the Personal Responsibility and Work Oppommity 
Reconciliation Act of 1995 (otherwise known as the 
Welfare Reform Act); 
which limits an 
individual's time on 
college but requires 
tbat the recipients 
be involved in an 
individual respon-
sibility plan. To 
most students, this 
means working a 
required amount 
of hours per week. 
A problem that has 
been found in this 
This postsecondary approach 
to welfare reform .. . would 
help alleveiate the shortage 
of skilled workers. 
welfare to fiveymi;and 
generally requireswork 
activities for recipients 
as a condition of ben-
efit receipt. The HELP 
program will expedite 
the process of becom-
ingfinancially indepen-
dent. -Senator Kohl-Welles 
system is that most 
students using work study as their individual re-
sponsibility plan were nor able to work enough hours 
and were fo rced to find other jobs. The HELP 
program will act in part with the T ANF program 
and serve as an alternate means of individual re-
sponsibility [substituting for work], provided the 
recipient maintains good academic standing. 
Besides providing a more flexible option for 
T ANF participants, the HELP program will assist 
T h I s 
postsecondary ap-
proach to welfare re-
form is allowed by the federal government, and is 
being tried in other states. It would help alleviate the 
shortage of skilled workers. Current requirements 
of work and school make it take longer to complete 
school, and therefore delay the exit from welfare," 
said Senator Kohl-Welles. 
The shonage of skilled workers in Washington 
iswhar makes theprogram especially appealing. Cur-
rently, 64 percent of Washington employers are find-
ing difficulty in finding qualified applicants. The 
demand for skilled workers is expected to increase 
Therefore, the demand for college and trade schooi 
graduates is going to increase proportionally. The 
goal of the HELP program is to help facilitate that. 
There may be some time before the program is 
actually implemented, though. 
In congress, the bill h.as not made it past the 
senate. However, senator Paull Shin has brought it 
to the floor in the rules committee. 
Based on the testimony reports of the commit-
tees to which the bill has been delegated, it is likely 
that the bill will pass. In the senate's higher educa-
tion committee, there was a 7 to 2 vote in favor of 
passage. ln the senate's ways and means committee 
the vote was 13 to 5. 
If the bill makes it past the senate, as it looks like it 
will, it will go on to the Washington House of Repre-
sentatives and go through the same process. If it 
passes there, the bill will go on to Governor Locke 
where he may or may not sign it into a law. Once the 
bill is signed, it will be implemented 90 days after the 
end of the regular congressional session. 
If senate bill 5201 is passed and the HELP pro-
gram is established, legislators are hopeful there will 
be a larger number of college graduates and a smaller 
number of welfare dependents. Which they feel will 
be the key to improving the situation of needy fami-
lies throughout the state of Washington. 
To find out more about this bill or any other, go 
towww.leg.wa.gov. The state senators also welcome 
questions. 
Parking policy finds another spot 
Additions made to last 
quarter's extended permit 




If you have visi ted the Red Barn recently 
you may h:ive noticed a sign posted at knee 
level that bas been adapted with black marker. 
Don't worry-it's not the work of a vandal 
brave enough co work his art inside the build-
ing that houses the EWU police, just the p,irk-
rng regulations changrng. Again. 
It w,is decided by Parking Services that start-
ing spnng quaner, the "high demand use• lots 
nine and ten ,vould begin berng patrolled seven 
diys a week from 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Lot nine is on 
Wa,hington Street near the Phase, and lot 10 is 
behind the Pub near Dressler and Pearce! !alls. 
Some ume dunng the spnng break, how-
ever, Parking Services decided rn change their 
new extended patrolling pol icy to include only 
lot ten. T his change was made so recently that 
even the si ngle sign that hangs in the Red Barn, 
created to warn students about the change, had 
to be "adjusted" with a very professional look-
ing black magic marker. 
There is, of course, also mention of the 
change to the new policy [minus black marker] 
on the Parki ng Services web site, which can be 
reached from the EWU home page. 
The hours of patrol were initially increased 
for several reasons including "illegal parking in 
handicapped spots, and people taking advan-
tage of school propeny," according to parking 
services office assistant lead Dawn Mclenahan. 
Students living in the dorms who '!love their 
cars during the weekend into lots nme and 10 
for easier access -..-ere also seen as one of the 
reasons for this change. 
"Students who live in the dorms move thetr 
cars into those lots and park there all weekend 
which makes it difficult for support staff who 
work in the PUB and the PHASE to be able w 
park," said University Police Services supervi-
so r Edward Mclnitire, who continued by say-
ing that the goal is to "make sure more people 
have the abil ity to enjoy the fac ilities, and to 
enjoy coming to the Body Shop." 
ASEWU Executive Vice President H eather 
Ruley, via the Easterner Online, responded to 
the charge against dorm students moving their 
cars on the wee kends being a reason for the 
increased patrols as "bogus.• 
"I lived in the dorms for three yea rs and 
never had a problem finding space on the week-
ends. In fact if people would look around they 
would nouce that Cheney is ghostville come 
the weekend. A few cars parked in the closer 
lots should not make that big of a difference," 
said Ruley 
Mike Williams, EWU student, responded 
directly to Mcinitire's claim, via the Easterner 
Online, questioning the attitude of Parking Ser-
vices. 
·'Who should have parking on the week-
ends and after-hours) Paid support staff, or 
paying students. This 1s JUSt another example 
of the attitude of Parking Services .. . screw the 
students," Williams said. 
Although lot njne will be safe to park in fo r 
the rest of this quarter, don ' t expect that to be 
so very much longer. According to a represen-
tative from parking services, it is likely that by 
next fa ll t he w hole campus will be patrolled 
seven days a week from 8 a.m.-Sp.m. 
A ll o f the changes in parking policies have 
been made without any input from students, 
which is something the ASEWU council is try-
ing to change. Parking Services will be speaking 
at the next ASE WU meeting, which will be held 
Tuesday Ap ril 10 at 3:30 in room PUB 323 and 
open LO any one who wo uld like to have their 
questions answered, or give a students point 
of v1e,v. 
Ruley stared t he importance of student 1n· 
volvemem in changing Parking sernces new 
policies. 
"Parking services is out of cont rol The stu-
dents need to get together on this and dem.ind 
that this not go through. Wh at 's nextl l olls 
for walking on the sidewalksl" 
visit us at www.easterneronfine.com 
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Alleged computer thieves apprehended 
Caught at the scene 
TH·o of three suspects in 
Body Shop. Tmvanka break-
ins arrested and linked to 
thefts in city of Silverdale 
and Stephens County 
Steven J. Barry 
Assz(tanl &iztor 
Afterthe theft of computer equipment con-
taining student information last quaner, many 
students were left worried about the potential 
for identity theft and credit card fraud. They can 
now rest easy-EWU and Cheney police have 
recovered the stolen equipment and arrested two 
of three suspects involved in the burglaries, 
EWU Police Chief Tom McGill said. 
The suspects allegedly stole computers, ste-
reo equipment , and a television from the 
Tawanka Commons and the Body Shop, he said. 
Of panicular interest to most was one computer 
taken from the Body Shop that contained all 
student information for anyone with a mem-
bership there. 
The suspects were able to gain access to the 
information, but apparently-and fortunate!, 
for students with information in the com-
puter-only deleted it in an effon to make the 
computers untraceable, t.lcGill said. 
"They deleted the information in an attempt 
to conceal any connections with the uniYersity so 
they could hawk or sell the equipment," said 
McGill. "That was their intent." 
The first suspect was arrested in the early 
hours ofSundav, March 4'\ while attempting a 
second break-10 to the Tawanka Commons 
with his two partners, McGill said. Members 
of the E'X'U and Cheney police depanments 
chased the suspects out of the building during 
their failed burglary. Cheney Police Officer Ja-
son Moore chased one suspect for several 
blocks before catching him and making the ar-
rest. 
The suspect was identified as James B. 
Hand, a 20-year-old white male, and he was 
charged with burglary and possession of bur-
glary tools. He was released on his Own Recog-
nizance the next day. 
Then information was developed-
through work by both police departments-as 
to the location of the second suspect. On March 
7'', EWU and Cheney Police took into custody 
Steven J. Machurick Ill, a 19-year-old white male. 
He was also charged with burglary and posses-
sion of burglary tools. 
H and, who had been released only a few days 
earlier, was re-arrested during Machurick 's arrest, 
Collins Family 
Dentistry 
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Cheney, WA 99004 
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this time on charges of criminal assistance. McGill 
said Hand and his companion were allegedly in 
the process of helping Machurick escape when 
they arrived 
A warrant is still out for the third suspect. 
About 95 percent of the stolen equipment 
was recovered, McGill said, along with material 
pair will be charged with is still unknown. 
"We haven't added them up yet," said McGill. 
McGill andmembersoftheChency PD. will 
meet today with the Spokane County prosecu-
tor LO discuss the suspects' possible Yiolauons 
of new computer information laws in effect Js 
of July I, 2000. 
It was through excellent, 
excellent, excellent police work 
that we were able to track these 
guys down as quickly as we did. 
McGill called the 1nvemgat10n ,l 
-fine exJmple of community polic-
mg," citing the assistance contributed 
by both depanments in Cheney, the 
Springdale Marshall, the Stephens 
County Sheriff's Department, .md 
the Spokane County Sheriff's Depart-
ment. He said OYer i 00 hours of 
work went into solving the case. 
"It was through excellent, excel-
lent, excellent police work that we were 
able to track these guys down as 
quickly as we did," he said. "We had 
very minimal information to work 
with. They did an outstanding job in 
-Tom McGill 
£WU Police Chief 
linking the suspects to at least three other bur-
glaries. 
"Because of the efforts of the Springdale 
Marshall we were able to recover additional Sto· 
len propeny," he said. "As a result of this inves-
ugation, two burglaries were solved in the city 
of Springdale and one in Stephens County." 
The total number of counts of burglary the 
this apprehension." 
If convicted, the suspects could face sentenc-
ing of upto five years for each count of burglary, 
a class 'b' felony, and up to 90 days in jail and a 
$5000 fine for each count of possession of bur-
glary tools, a gross misdemeanor. 
Anyone with information regarding the third 
suspect still at large can call the E\VU Police De-
partment at 359-6300. 




Someumes traditions outlive their 
usefulness. 
Until this year, Founder's Day was cel-
ebrated during the first week of the Spring 
Quan er. Founder's Day commemorated 
the establishment of Eastern Washing• 
ton University in the Spring of 1882. The 
event was an understated affair with ac-
tivities that included speeches, presenting 
awards to members of the faculty, and 
honoring staff members who were retir-
ing. 
Perhaps the event was a little too un-
derstated According to University Public 
Information Officer Stefanie Pettit, the 
event was canceled this year because "it 
was not well attended." 
EWU President Stephen Jordan's cabi-
net reviewed last year's event and decided 
to remove Founder's Day from the school 
calendar. The awards that would have been pre-
sented during the Founder's Day ceremony v.•ill 
now being given throughout the year during 
events such as the faculty Thanksgiving dinner, 
commencement, and the "Welcome Back Break-
fast" that 1s scheduled every Fall. 
"None of the awards were eliminated," Petllt 
said. 
President Jordan's cabinet includes students, 
members of the faculty, and Lrttstees. The con-
cerns of students, staff, .md alumni were con-
sidered before they agreed to stop holding the 
annual event. The members of the cabinet de-
cided n would be more productive to honor the 
achievements ofEastern's faculty in otherwavs. 
According tO Pen it, ending the Founder's Day 
tradiuon should not perceived JS a lack of r;. 
spect for Eastern's 119 year hist0ry IL is simplv 
a matter of practicality. The university's history 
will continue to be honored through the Cen-
ters of Excellence, Pathways to Progress, and 
other programs designed to create a better le.1m-
ing environment for EWU students. 




test their tubes 
High school Science Olympiad 
competitors to come to Eastern 
Jeremy W. Kramer 
R<p3>rer 
The Washington State Science Olympi-
ads will be held Saturday throughout the 
EWU campus. Forry teams of high school 
and middle school students from across 
the state will come Lo participate in a ~~ 
number of events showcasing their ~(
1
1.._ 
skills in science related activities. The 
participants have already won on the 
regional level. 
Teams are made up of 15 people, J 
plus alternates, so more than 
ground without making contact wins. An-
other event is Bottle Rockets where contes-
tants, using 2-liter bottles, construct a bottle 
rocket to pump up with air and water and the 
one that stays in the air longest wins. Also, 
Science Crime Busters is where contestants 
use chemicals and other evidence from a 
"crime scene" 10 solve the crime of the day. 
Other events are Science Clue, Water 
Analysis, Reach forthe Stars, and 
Experimental Design. 
0 Eastern has served as host for 
; ;: _' . either the regional or statewide 
0 '' competition since 1994-andlast 
1000 students and family mem- /.. 
bers are expected at this ( (----..i 
Saturday's evem. I ....., ___ -1 
year served as host for the Na-
' , tional Science Olympiad, draw-
,C~ ing more than 3,000 competi-
tors and families to the cam-
pus in Cheney from across the 
nauon. 
This year's events begin with t \ 
the Opening Ceremonies at ~ _ 
7·30 a.m. at Reese Court. Com-
petitions will begin around 8:15. All 
The winners from this 
Saturday's events will move on 
to the National Science Olympiad 
that will take place May 17-18 at the Umver-
sity of Colorado at Colorado Springs. 
of the events are free and open to the 
public. 
Some of th.is year's events include: 
Bungee Egg Event where contestants build 
a harness Lo hold a raw egg, attach an elastic 
cord, calculate the height and velocity and 
drop the egg. The egg coming closest to the 
For more information about this year's 
Science Olympiad, you can visit their website 
at www.ewu.edu/scienceolympiad/ 
index.html. 
April 5, 2001 
Science Olympiad schedule of events 
7:30 - 8:011 a.m. 
Opening Ct.:n..:momt.::s 
8:00 - 8:50 a.m. 
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You might be a "spiritual stinker" 
Natalie Stephenson 
&fx,,ter 
Guess what? If you qualify as a 
"spiritual stinker," according to two re-
cent visitors to campus, you' re going 
to burn in an eternal lake of fire . 
On April 2"0, the first day of spring 
classes, passersby during the lunch rush 
outside the PUB were treated to a spec-
MUTUA L FUNDS 
tacle of name-calling and whistle blow-
ing. Two men called J eremiab and Bible 
Jim held up signs with phrases such as 
"He who believeth not is damned al-
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shouted their message to groups of 
students. Their audiences reacted an-
grily, arguing with the men and calling 
them names that were returned in kind. 
Jeremiah James Baldwin, the man 
holding the biggest sign, and with the 
biggest crowd, was a fairly personable, 
if not an emphatic man. He is cur-
rently earning his doctorate at Bethany 
Theological Seminary in Alabama. He 
is not affiliated with any particular de-
nomination, but travels with others to 
campuses around the country to preach 
the "hard truth" about heaven and 
hell. 
Baldwin's crowd, mostly com-
prised of other Christians, reacted an-
grily to the heavy-handed judgments 
he was giving out to the crowd atlarge 
and to individuals. He responded, 
"I don't come out here to arbitrarily 
judge people. The names up here 
[on tbe sign] are subject matter and 
different re ligions-unless people 
come up here and I get some infor-
mation about them, then I got some-
thing to tell them. I personally be-
lieve it's okay to judge, but not to 
judge hypocritically." 
Baldwin added that Jesus and the 
authors of the books of the New Tes-
tament judged other individuals and 
groups of people in the Bible, making 
it imperative for every "upright man" 
to be the judge of his neighbors. 
"I'm more critical than modern 
Christianity by far, but I rake that as a 
badge of honor. I'm showi ng them 
plenty of mercy by telling them to come 
to Jesus," Baldwin said. 
A young man Ln the crowd asked 
Baldwin a question about his views on 
judgment and he retorted, "I'm com-
ing out here like Mr. Normal, but I'm 
manly, and you' re not really used to 
that." 
Most of the students reacted either 
extremely negatively or with bemused 
detachment to Baldwin's message. TLf-
fany Walters, a freshman member of 
Campus Crusade for Christ, stood in 
the cold for over an hour arguing her 
case and defending herself against 
Baldwin's judgments of her faith. She 
even brought a Bible out with ber to 
try to get her message through. 
"I think he's a nice guy," Walters 
saLd. "BUL I think he was pushing 
people away from the truth by judging 
and condemnLng. He thinks that it 's 
not wrong for us to judge, but I be-
lieve what it says in James LI: 11-12, 
that God is the only one who can judge 
a person. 
"I heard [Baldwin] from a distance 
and I thought, 'Ob gosh. Th.is 1s not 
helping people; it's hurting people.' 
We're all saved by the blood of the 
Lamb,Jesus Christ, who died for our 
si.os," Walters said. She added that lu.s 
judgments and focus on the negative 
in others was damaging to the way 
people view her fruth 
"I th.i nk [the demonstraLLon] is 
funny," said graduate student Michael 
Smith. "It's enlightening; it's very comi-
cal. He's a showman, he holds a big 
sign, he's very loud, he's combative. [He 
is] here to get engaged in confronta-
tion." 
Smith was not personally bruised 
by Baldwin's combative style. "I'm 
non-Christian. I'm a social worker, so 
I endorse feminism. rm a Bahai, and 
the Bahai faith p retty much accepts 
teachings from all religions. 
"Mostly what I find is that it's been 
other Christians trying to debate with 
him," he said, "which I Gnd hilarious 
because we have all these Christians here 
arguing overthe same thing ... do they 
really th ink they're going to come up 
w ith something he hasn't thought of 
already?" 
Baldw in asserted that he was not 
on a missio n of conversion. ,\"I'm not 
here to convert people. Are you kid-
ding? W ould I use a sign like this if I 
were trying to convert?" Baldwin said 
that his only real objective was to stir 
things up, to get people excited. 
Baldwin was unwavering in his 
com mitment to his mission. As he 
replied to an indignant student LO the 
crowd, "What I do fo r Jesus is based 
on my calling in Christ. I'm just me, a 
normal man. If you shot me, if you 
spit on me, I would react with com-
passion 
Walters, at Baldy's after her encoun-
ter with Baldwin, was unconvinced of 
Baldwin's assertions that he was trying 
to get people to "wake up" spintually 
and nothing else. 
"He said he's not trying to evange-
lize, butthat we're supposed to be bold 
in our actions [as Christians], but by 
pointing a finger like that, it's pushing 
people away and that's so hurtful. He 
said he ca.ti identify with me. [Baldwin 
said] we both believe in the same thmgs, 
but he thinks that my approach won't 
get as much done as this will," 
Did Baldwin succeed in his mission 
at Eastern? Walters admitted she was 
riled by her encounter Wtth htm, <"Om-
men ting, "I'm still sh.1king1" l ler 
fnend, freshman Annal1s.1 Lmgford, 
added, "[f that WJ.s his po1m [m com-
ing here], he sure succeeded'" 
visit us at www.easterneronfine.com 
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A modest gun proposal: more shock, less crock 
Adrian Wo rlanan 
Camp11.r 1...1/r l:dil(Jr 
M os t of the people I know 
compleced driver's education 
while in high school I got to 
drive a really archaic-and useless-
simulator \X'e all got to Sit be 
hind the dnver's wheel of that 
"special" car with two brake ped-
als.. \\'c were also shown at least 
one \·ideo of the potential dam-
age someone: can cause with a \'C-
hicle (or train. or heroin, or beer, 
or any combination of these 
thing-s and conducnng a ton of 
scrap metal down a road) 
Lveryonc I ,·c talked Lo who 
can relate tn the aho\'e paragraph 
J1st1nctl\' rt·mcmbcrs the .. train 
\&den" You know the ont· The 
1:nh crosse some tracks, ~cts \\ 11 
loped b\ a 1- un, and then some 
thing 1hat look.., I kc a lump of 
gr:t\ tr;lltcr n e ... {l)\\';Hd rhi: CJ.nl 
cr;t and knocks It ()\'CT 
There 1.., IH> w,1y vou can l<.:g:ally 
dr1n: :1. C.H in thts country without 
endlHlllg ,;,omc: ,orr ,,r training. 
1h:i1 gt\c \ou plenty of ncg:ttl\l' 
1rna~c:s or stories 1nvuhcd w1th 
llT\\ Ing g11nt: a\~ r\ ll!t.·gall~. you 
s ... rc v.on't dn\c for long It fre 
quently disturbs me then, that 
someone can buy a gun without 
any sore of acceptable or univer-
sal training, other than having 
aged 21 years. 
Unfortunately, the poliucal 
stage of rhts rat-politician infes-
tation we call the American pro-
cess is sec so that you are either 
"Yay, Guns 1" or "Boo, Guns!" 
This does not leave a lot of room 
for thinkers who see a center path 
to operate .\1any gun owners feel 
that any sort of regulauon regard-
ing guns means that someone is 
trying to take them away. \.tany 
pcnple opposed lO the idea of 
pcrc;;onal fire:irms feel that guns 
will disappear fore\'cr 1f they are 
made illegal 
I think that gun, can be rea-
i.on thly :,;,1fc f they are in the 
h.nd, ol the r1ght pee pie The 
nght pc >pie, 1n 111\' mrnd •. ue 
pcop!t.: who kno\\ what kind ot 
damage a gun can do, how 1 gun 
can .1ffcct a conflicr ~Jtuatwn, and 
1t ', tt:lat1onsh1p to the pee pie on 
both l'ndc;; of the barrel Thcst: 
pL'opll· "ho dcudc: lU 11\\ n .1 fin.· 
arm shou1d ha\l' an nt1m te 
kn<1\\ ltJ~c: o gun .1v. s tn I t.:I 
\()( le 
I saw a bumper sticker once 
chat said "Guns don't kill people: 
People kill people" (or "Guns 
don't kill people: I kill people!") 
The point would seem to be chat 
we need to crack down on mu r-
derers more than we do gun own-
ers. 
That works fine, except for one 
caveat that I'll call "Remote Cul-
ture." Remote Culture means that 
the less involved humans are with 
something, the more ambivalence 
they will feel toward It. I'm hard 
pressed ro find someone who 
changes television channels with-
out a remote. I rend to rlunk that 
the inn!nt1on of the remote di 
recrly caused tht· in, ent1nn of cable 
and satel11tl' telc\· s1on People 
flip more ch:1nncls d1;1n middle 
fingcr, anrrnnrc 
In the n~Llt'CC o( gun control, 
11 rnc;1ns rh:n suciet\' sec:- a per 
,on who kills somcbod\' with a 
knife as for mnrc dangerous and 
:,;1ck th.in a person whn shoots 
somcnnc There arc\ trtually zero 
horror 1110\ 1cs about dcr:i.nged, 
p,ychot1c gun killer, (CUP, does 
not h n·e •. men 1c ot.t n:t) The 
\I I dlH ,re ah\a,·, hrand1shing 
knh s cha1n,a\\ s s\\ nrd,, .ixcs, 
Mv~T Bt u~ 2.~ (;i:iD OF Z-E 
PM?.~\N(;r 
vf 51-H\LL \N'f'..~££<, 
•~ Z. \S FR.A~fvR£D 
STA-TE OF f'I\Rr-ltJ&/ 
1'.,_,R.OL-Z. .' 
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ice picks; you name 1t. 
Don't go off about violence 
in the media. Everyone scatted 
building these rickety soapboxes 
after Columbine erupted, and ev-
eryone without a soapbox be-
came a whipping b1tch. I read an 
essay by a surgeon once. and he 
argued chat the problem was that 
there is not enough violence on 
telev1S10n (spec1f1cally). The 
problem, he says, 1~ chat we sec 
our hero get shot in che shoul-
der, then pick up an 1\K-47 and 
kill all his enemies. The prob-
lem 1s that when the bad guy 
dies, he falls over and his eyes 
shut, neat little red srnin and :di 
The solution, he says, 1s ro 
show pcoplc \\ hat really happens 
whl'n someone gets a gunshot 
\\ ound Our hero would almost 
dt"f1mtclr nor be ,1hk rn pick up a 
ho1dog, lt:t :1lonc an assault rifle 
If he didn't hleecl to deHh or die 
from an 1nfcct1on, hts arm would 
probably ha,·e to be amputated, 
or ,f left anachc<l, 11 is likell" that 
he'd nn·cr bi.: able to use it again. 
The.: enl·m,· ht: iust mowed 
down would be l\'lng on the 
ground, poss1hly choking on his 
own blood .\Llyhc he's crying 1 
ca lling out 1n de l1ri um t o fa mil y 
membe rs o r God as h e s lo w ly 
bleeds to deat h . Pe rh ap s h e's 
holding his ow n 1nt es t1ne s, fu . 
tilel)' t r yi ng to kee p ch e m in s id e 
his failing body. 
You get the p o in t. 
I agree with chis doc to r. Th at's 
why I propose that we teac h c hil-
dren how to safely ope rate guns 
at a young age Maybe befo re they 
learn how to drive ( I 'll argue guns 
being less lethal than cars some 
other nme, perhaps). The c lasses 
could be part of Elemcniary 
School or J un1or fligh. Part of 
the curnculum could be an emer 
g:cncr room field tnp co visit a \'ic-
ttm, a pnson to listen to the tes-
11mony of a man serving a life 
sentence for shooting someone to 
dc:uh. Guests to speak 1n class 
can be police officers, \'ictims, 1 1-
ccnscc.l firc:arms safety instructors 
Video or ,Jidc prcscntauons could 
include the aftermath of a shoot 
1ng, rhc I R, [he crying family 
members, or watching someone 
die from a gunshot wound. 
Shock tre:itment such as this 
should ~o hand 1n hand \\'1th 
!loll~wood's gun gung-ho-hero 
:llltlCS 
·'° 
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In my day. .. religion was simple 
Adrian Workman 
Cnnrp11s I ..Jjt l::.diJor 
My stamed glass window that shat-
tered ar 15 gor irs first crack when I was 
SIX. My mother was drivmg us to church 
Qehovah's Witnesses call their place of 
worship a "Kingdom HaU') one Sun-
day and we had tt> pass about five differ-
ent churches on the way ro ours. I re-
member thin.king, uHow come if we're 
the right religion, all these people don't 
know 1t>" 
\~en I proposed this dilemma to 
my dear mother, she duafully informed 
me (bless her) that Saran had hardened 
everyone's hearts so they wouldn't want 
to hear our message of truth. I still had 
a disturbing notion thar there were an 
awful lot of nice, mtelligent people who 
probably would not openly accept the 
accusation of ownmg a Saran-hardened 
heart. They also all claimed co worship 
the san1e God, and read the same black 
book. 
Momma said not to let Satan influ-
ence my d1mking Thus, I hid those dis-
sonances underneath ffi}' mind some-
where for another rune years or so. 
Long story short: I really rruss the da)~ 
when everything was black and white, 
wrong and nght 
When 1 was young, there was no such 
thing as religious divers11y 111ere was mr 
rehi-,~nn on one hand, and then a hefty 
gaggle of at1n-rruslead, spiritually blind 
morons on the other. If any of them 
were lucky, they'd listen m us when we 
pounded on their door Saturday mom 
mh,s· 
There arc some thin;,,s I only kmd of 
miss, ht>wevcr l11mhts like e..xcusing: my-
self to the library dunng classroom birth· 
dai; Valennne's Oa,; and l laUoween par-
ries. It was all good, though: I knew that 
they were fools, and I alone would be saved 
after God wiped them aU out Besides, I 
wasn't exactly the one who got a whole lot 
of Valentine's Day cards anyway. 
Christmas used to be better, too. .I 
wasn't allowed to celebrate it, but I was 
particularly lousy at returning gifts that 
people 'forced' upon me. It worked out 
to where I received gifts without giving 
any away. Buying loot for od1ers seemed 
to reek so much more of observance than 
did unwrappmg loot 
Now thmgs suck, though. I'm on this 
never-ending quest for spiritual enlighten-
ment ro fiU the void, which is hard work, 
because finding our that all I'd been taught 
was a lie has made me qwre skepacal. There 
are more religions on dus planet than empty 
bordes of wine m my livmg room. What 
was once a given is now a plethora of 
choices, none more reason.-1ble than the 
other. 
If God 1s perfect, then why would any 
earthly orgaruzation of his be imperfect? If 
God's organizarion ,s necessanly unperfect, 
being composed of imperfect people, how 
could I sleep ar night kno"'mg I'm m league 
with that sandwich-board asshole and 
Plarmed Parenthood rerronsts? The solid-
ness of religious foundaaon has crumbled 
away to reveal a rughdy earthquake of un-
answerable quesoons. 
The only analogy I can think of rests m 
part of a rhyme that rrught be credited to 
Shel Sil\'ersrem (nor sure). The verse goes 
somethmg like this: "Maybe life was bet-
ter when I used to be a \\.ettcr." This 
ck·arlr was not about living a nonreligious 
life (it was about nocturnal lxd peeing). 
To me though, It means that life definarely 
used lO be a cad unsightly, bur back then, 
ar IL'aSt I was comforcable, and knew what 
to do. 
Please Contribute! ! 
Students who wish to contribute to the Nostalgia 
Corner, or wish to expess their opinion on other 
issues around campus can send their entries to us 
at: The Easterner 
Op-Ed contribution 
Eastern Washington University 
Hargreaves Ha/1119 
Cheney WA. 99004 
Entries should be submitted with a phone number 
and e-mail address. 
E r 
Easterner Le.tters to 
t/ie 'Eaitor 
Math problem may be more 
complex than some think 
Dear Editor, 
I became disturbed upon reading your arricle in last week's Easterner entitled 
Math department a complex equation. I am weU aware of the failings of not 1ust the 
math department in particular, but within the entire system where it concerns math. 
It has been rumored for years that in any given math class, nearly half of the 
individuals in the class are repeat performers; they have taken the class previously 
and failed or not lived up to the expectations inherent within the math system 
itself. Often you find students berating the entire need for math at all, afterall, 
what the hell wiU you use rhis for, 1 can balance my check book and am well versed 
with my SIOO Texas Instrument calculator, what more do you need? 
However, the fault I find with your article last week concerns the suggestion 
that due to the fact that only two math classes are required in high school, students 
land at Eastern lacking math skills and haven't retained anything previously learned. 
I find fault with this for two reasons the first of which is thar I myself took 5 years 
of math in 4 years of high school. Yes, I was sick enough my junior year in high 
school to take pre-calc and geometry back-to-back. Why? Because I wanted to get 
into calculus my senior year and without that extra year of math, I wouldn 1t be 
able to. I don't like math, I'll be blunt, but I don't find it exceeding!)' hard, just 
hard to retain when you don't use 1t on a daily basis. 
This leads me to my point. I was out of high school for a year when I came to 
Eastern and after one failed math placement, 1 placed into math I 01. Having gone 
through calculus m high school obviously didn't prepare me for the basic skills of 
determming 1.•hat X equals. Secondly, standardized rests similar to the math place-
ment test aren't indicative of your learning abil.iry especially where It pertains to 
math. I placed mro math 101 but had I placed into math 105, I would have done 
as equally well haven't not gone through the enare senes previously. Again, math 
isn't one of those sub1ects that is easily remembered if it isn't applied daily. 
One also has to realize that what you learn math-wise in high school has litcle 
bearing on what you learn m college. The teaching style IS much altered and essen-
tially, I learned more m my math 106 class than ever I had in any of my high school 
math classes. This, of course, was also emphasized in your arucle and I wholly 
agree. [ lowever, don't presume ro think rhar math competency or lack of is 
1nd1caove of 1ntel11gencc 1n any way because it's nor and I suggest that before 
altering math labs and making higher level decisions that you start near or at the 
ong:m of the process; the math placement test. Listen to a student that cook 5 
years of math m 4 years of school and placed (having failed the rest initially) into 
math I 01, a swdem who got a B average m her high school classes and did better 
m her college math classes. 
Obviously the math placement test is meant t0 catch every student and per~ 
haps the idea is that tt's better ro place a student in a lower class than 10 an upper 
class that they aren't prepared for. However, what about those students placed 
mm basic level math classes who are prepared for upper level classes? ~lyself, for 
example, was forced to endure math classes that were way mo eaS)' for me and I 
had no way of proving myself otherwise ready for upper classes save for the math 
placement rest which had obviously failed with respect to me. I had to endure the 
process (101, I 04, I 05, etc.). Essenaally I lost two quarters because I had to go 
through the senes and didn't even receive university credit. It was a waste of my 
money and ume, bur I was there because the math placement test had false)\' 
caregonzed me as unprepared for pre-calculus. 
I highly suggest that you re-examme the math placement rest m1t1all)' to sec 1f 
perhaps rou're expecting too much . The math placement rest is highly subjective 
though and it doesn't account for individual vanauon as 1t should. Perhaps this is 
impossible to fix, bur I would suspect that a quick glance a one's h16h school 
transcnpt may give you a lmle indication of what a student 1s prepared for or not 
m rhtS case. However, 1f the problem srans wtthin high school math depan 
men ts, then che solution needs to be more widespread and currently, as a uru, cr-
suy dealing wnh the issues of mathemaucally unprepared srudenrs, we 1usc ha\'C 
to deal with 1t as best we can 
Stncerely, 
Aimee Fhnn 
1/ist-t us at www.easterneronfiJte.com 
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WYSIWYG: What you see isn't all you may get 
Joy Wysong 
F/RpJrrer 
When was the last time that you got a 
cash prize for having a good time? 
WYSIWYG of Eagle Entertainment re-
cently took out a drawing for exactly that. 
Every Wednesday, WYSIWYG sponsors 
a program for EWU students . A few events 
chat WYSIWYG bas been responsible for 
this year include: Open Mic Night, Free 
Movie ight, The Gong Show, Winter 
Playday, The Vagina Monologues, guest 
speaker Dr. Drew, Club Vegas, and many 
others. 
WYSIWYG was keeping track of the at-
tendees to later award one of chose lucky 
people a $200 prize? On Wednesday, April 
4, a random drawing was held, and Eagle 
Entertainment members Steve Powell and 
Shaun McMackin drew out the name of the 
winner, Justin Yank, who won $200. 
gram to make it safe, fun, 
and free of charge to all. 
As some of these programs were being 
staged, who would have guessed that 
Anyone who works with Eagle Enter-
tainment will tell you what a great oppor-
tunity these programs are. Steve Powell 
was eager to in vice all students to attend. 
"WYSIWYG is every Wednesday at 7:00 
in the MPR. Eagle Entertainment puts on 
cool events for everyone, and they' re free ." 
Powell has worked directly with many 
WYSIWYG programs here at Eastern, and 
knows firsthand what can go into a pro-
Not only do we consis-
tently receive entertainment 
from WYSIWYG, but the 
chance to win as well. This 
quarter is also filled with ex-
citing, upcoming events 
sponsored by WYSIWYG 
such as Jazz Makeover 
Night, Stupid Human 
Tricks, Comedian Taylor 
Mason, Shana Banana, and 
more. To find out about 
more upcoming events, check 
out the week! y calendar at 
www.ea-sterneronline.com. .._ A couple takes part in WYSIWYG 's Easter event. 
Joy WysongEastemer 
I 
ZJ - j 
- .. .A. Steve Powell and Shaun McMackin draw a name, a name that will win $200 
Kwagiulth carver shares his art 
Eastern student Herman Bruce student on cutting past communication barriers 
Egraine Jack 
R,port,.'1' 
EWU student, Herman Bruce] r., promotes cul-
tural education through art. Working locally with 
children and seniors, he turns the ancient art of 
carving into a modem communication tool. "I have 
learned so much sharing my art with people," Bruce 
said. "It makes me want to be more serious and 
dedicated." 
Bruce, a member of the Kwagiulth tribe, lo-
cated near Vancouver Island, Canada, is a third gen-
eration carver following after his father and grand-
father. Together, Bruce and his father participate in 
shows to share the K wagiulth culture with people, 
and help them understand the significance of the 
masks in relation to the religion . 
"Ic helps them understand the ceremonies," 
said Bruce. "There is a reason behind the masks. 
It's a medicine." People go to potlatches for heal-
ing purposes, or sometimes out of curiosity. 
"You would have to speak Kwakwala to really 
understand though," Bruce explained. "English 
is almost never spoken in the Long House. 
At the age of nine, Bruce started painting. He 
started carving at age 14 and today teaches the art to 
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Teach 1n and 
kids win look up to you, too. 
You can teach anywhere. But in California, you can teach where the Redwoods soar -
along with the hearts and minds of the children in your classroom. Submit.an application 
and you may become a giant in your time, too. If you can meet the challenge, we're hiring now. 
Visit our website at www.calteach.c om or call toll-free, 1-888 - CalTeach . 
• Competitive starting salaries and benefits 
• Smaller class sizes in schools statewide 
• Housing and cost of living incentives 
• Strong community support for teachers 
• Beautiful and diverse climate and scenery 
C11lfBBe11 
left Coast. Right Job.1» 
Visit us at www.easterneronfine.com 
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"P,nemy at tlie ()ates 
Jennifer Harrington 
Eduor,n 011ef 
Hitler's army had been steadily been sweeping across Europe, 
raking city after ciryuntil they reached Stalingrad, where they were 
confronted with undaunting morale, and an unbelievable will to 
survive. 
Consequently, Stalingrad is also where French filmmaker,Jean 
Jacques Annaud chose to set his latest movie. "Enemy at the 
Gates" is a story of love, war, friendship and loss set in Russia 
during the tumultuous Bartle of Stalingrad. 
Although "Enemy," Hollywood's latest WW II movie, has 
received only mediocre reviews from most of the nation 's film 
critics, it deserves more credit than it has been given. The film 
manages to give moviegoers a gut-wrenching, yet heanwarming 
ponrayal of the bloody and infamous 5-month long battle. 
Danilov quickly jumps on the opponunity 
to boost the army's waning morale by using the 
exploits of the young man. Vassili gained his 
skill with a rifle while a child, poaching wolves 
with his grandfather in the mountains of Rus-
sia. Danilov's stories quickly become exagger-
ated. Vassili finds himself a national hero, hav-
ing to work increasingly hard to live up to his 
superhuman image. 
From the German perspective, Vassili was 
increasingly becoming a problem. Due to the 
boost in morale, a city that was expected to fall in 
a matter of days was holding out over months 
of warfare. To remedy the problem, the Ger-
man military sent their most revered sniper. 
Major Konig (Ed Harris) , a nobleman, had one 
mission-to take out the peasant hero Vassili. 
'' 
April 5,2001 
Hollywood's latest WWII 
effort deserves better marks 
This is accomplished by concentrating on the story of one 
man, Vassili Zaitsev Oude Law) , a young soldier from the Rus-
sian wilderness known as the Urals. Shonly after arriving in 
Stalingrad, Vassili is "discovered" by a man named Danilov Oo-
seph Fiennes) who serves as a son of morale or public relations 
officer to the Russian army. 
The rest of the movie consists of the two men 
stalking one another through the war tom streets A 
of Stalingrad. 
Vassili Zaitsev (Jude Law) is an unwilling war hero, and shows it. 
"Enemy" is nothing, if not a work of international scope. 
The movie opens with most of the Russian army's new re-
cruits being gunned down by their own officers for fleeing the 
battlefield. In the midst of all of this, Danilov catches Vassili, 
then an unknown a foot soldier, hiding quietly and unarmed in a 
pile of corpses to save himself. Vassili , using Danilov's rifle , 
slowly picks off nearby German officers with the skill of a trained 
sniper, to aid in their escape. 
The film received funding from all over Europe, and recruited 
talent from there as well as the United States. Because of its ab-
sence of nationality, it lacks many of the stereotypes regarding the 
Russian culture that perhaps an American movie might have. 
As a result of this, many critics are skeptical of the fact that the 
movie makes little to no mention about the fact that Russian 
dictator Joseph Stalin perhaps rivaled Hitler when it came to ruth-
less tyranny and persecution. 
• Rachel Weisz plays Tania Chernova, a Russian 
sniper 
I however would argue that the story had very little to do with 
Stalin, and everything to do with the common man triumphing 
over class boundaries and the struggle for man to find 
his niche in the wo rld. In fact, had any more time been 
spent on Stalin himself, it would have detracted from 
the film's message. As a moviegoer, I didn't care about 
Stalin so much as I cared about the story of Vassili and 
his friends. 
Stalin was only mentioned in passing reference, and 
as Stalingrad's namesake. Additionally, he was never 
glorified ,n any way. In fact, I felt Annaud did an excel-
lent job in illustrating his ruthlessness in the opening 
scenes of the movie when he showed Russian soldiers 
being mowed down by the gunfire of their own offic-
ers as they tried to flee a hopeless battlefield. 
Jude Law does an excellent job of ponraying Vassili. 
Bruce: This Eastern student is a cut above the rest 
From previous page 
both children and seniors through community classes. In 
addition, he volunteers to help with individual projects as 
possible. 
Niles Nicola, a local Cub Scout, recently received Bruce's 
mentoring to carve a wooden race car for the annual Pin-
ewood Derby hosted by the Boy Scouts of America. Watch-
ing intently while Bruce demonstrated, Nicola learned not 
only carvmg techniques, but was instructed in issues of safety 
as well. "Its just great to get his help with my car ," said 
Nicola. "Its neat watching him work, but it isn't so easy for 
me. I will sure have to practice.• 
Bruce has worked with children in several capacities over 
the years. When working as a teacher and a childcare worker 
in a youth crisis center, he used puppetry to reach the chi!-
dren and "they opened right up," he said.• An can give you 
things that books can 't, its medicine that people can give 
you." 
Originally, the EWU student came to Cheney to study 
urban and regional development, as well as anthropology 
and English. His plans then were to return to his reserva-
tion to work. Though now only a few classes away from 
graduation, he has decided to pursue his an as a full time 
endeavor. Recognized in the nonhwest coastal region as one 
of the top carvers, his work has been featured in both mu-
seums and magazines. 
When asked about his academic experience at EWU Bruce 
said, "I believe that at any cost an education is wonh the 
learning. Even just the experience of gemng there is wonh 
the cost." 
He illustrates his anxiety at being thrust into the limelight and 
being hunted by a legendary killer in a quiet, brooding manner 
that is very effective. 
Depth is also brought to the character of Vassili through his 
love for fellow sniper, Sgt. Tania Chernova (Rachel Weisz) and 
how he deals with the fact that his friend Danilov is in love with 
her as well. The romance provided much needed relief from the 
dark nature of the rest of the film. 
Weisz character deserves much more attention in the film than 
See .. Enemy at the Gates," opposite page 
Washington Edu cator 
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Delirious? You can bet we are 
Brian Triplett 
O:,py&/uor 
Can spirituality make you Delirious? 
The contemporary Christian band Delirious? will be playing 
here at Eastern Washington University's Pavilion on Thursday, 
April 11 at 7:30 p.m. The British quintet combines ethereal, am-
bient musical textures with simple, reverent lyrics similar to the 
worship choruses sang in many Protestant churches. 
The resulting combination is more appealing than it might 
sound at first. Their most recent CD Glo blends together dispar-
ate elements ranging from a group of Benedictine monks singing 
in Yorkshire's Amplefonh Abbey, to bagpipes, to a group of 150 
fans singing, to sa mples, to a string quanet with more traditional 
pop instrumentation in order to create songs that could appeal 
just about equally to church choir directors and fans ofRadiohead 
This ability to communicate effectively with both religious 
and secular audiences is one of the secrets behind the band's 
success. They have a devoted following in the Christian commu-
nity, but they have a degree of mainstream appeal as well. Deliri-
ous? was recently invited to be the opening act for several concens 
See 'Deltrious. ·· nexl page 
Enemy at/he Gates: Aside from shoddy accents, you could be hearing about this WWII drama during the next academy award season 
From prewous page 
she is given. I found the idea of a young woman soldier ID the 
1940' s era very intriguing and would have liked to see T arua much 
more developed. She is very rarely shown actually cngag1Dg ID 
combat, but rather just follow1Dg Vassili as he does the shooting. 
A woman having made it that far up in the ranks of a man s armv 
would most likely haYe been much more self-sufficient Any 
deficiency in Weisz' character 1s due to no fault of her own but 
rather to the actual writing of the pan. 
Ed Harris 1s spectacular as Major Konig. He plays Konig in a 
quiet brooding manner that compliments the character of a pro-
fessional killer well. Though Konig is supposed to be the bad 
guy, Harris portrayed him as only being there to do a job, and not 
because he was an inherently vicious person, giving him great 
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Thursday, April :f' 
Annual used book sale 
(conc.)throughApril6 . 
Wornm. Future main event. 
7c10am-2:3Cpm. Seminar 
Harvey's Resort Hotel and 
Ctsinointerviews. 8am-5pm 
ShowalterRm.114. 
Fun Flicks. 10am-4pm in 
the PUB MPR Lip syncing.sing-
ing, video shooting. 
Friday. April 6Jb 
Last day to register for/drop 
classes using EL VIS. 




If you dido 't register for d.isses 
bynow,you'reofficiallyscrewed. 
Drop/Late Registration fee 
kicksoff. 
2001-2002 Award letters cfu. 
tributed in Financial Aid Office. 
Noon-12:30pm. 
Ineslay April !(lib 
Founders' Day lecture in 
Showalter Auditorium {tentative). 
E.duacion career fair m Spo-
kane Convention Center. 9J0aro-
character in the film. 
The final but none-the-less imponant character in the shc-w 
was little Sacha Filipov (Gabriel Marshall-Thomson). The youn~ 
boy idolizes Vassili, and is fnend to Tania, who boud, with his 
mother. Young Sacha gets himself irrevocably inrnlved ID the 
sicuauon by spy1Dg on the Germans for the RusS1.1ns by pretend-
ing to be a traitor to his people. 
The movie's one major flaw was chat none of the accent, 
seemed to m,nch up. Law of course had a Bmish accent, wh1c h 
didn't quite match v.-ith his poor-boy Russian character Harris, 
had nothing even resembling a German accent, and the same 
went for almost every roll in the movie. I would haYe liked to ,ee 
a little more accuracy in this area 
One of the best aspects of my "Enemy" experience h.1d to be 
that I went into the film with very little expectation» to what I 
would be getting. The movie was Yery under-hyped which made 
it possible to experience it in a very virgin manner 
Also, the film relied very little on the names of its actors to 
g.un 1t publicity. Law's was the only real headliner name ID the 
movie, while others were people who were recogninhle but not 
overly publici,.ed . 
Keep an eye on this movie come next academ) a" .1rd sea,on, 
1t very well could be up fur a I rophy orcwo . 
4pm. Contact: Ethel De-aver, 359-
6.'66. 
Intro to Rock Climbing. 
ASE\VU Outdoor Prog_ram. 
Tuesdays. Cont=: 359-7920. 
Wednesday, April I I'" 
Delinous? phyrn the Pa,ilion 
(Reese Coun). Conuct Student 
Actl\ities Offi e 31 359-6871 
\X'YSfWYG c-anc~llcd du~ t > 
Deliriou· perlormanu, 
Intro to K.i,,aJ;mg 
Pin"' pool \\' c-Jne,.J.i} Con-
tact ·\SE\1i-U Out r Pro-
gram. 
Gt>fS! :ikerjohn 
undeofV.tl n JJC n 
Child bu ~ Pre ·nuon 
hov.'JlterAooitonum ll:im-
130pm. 




Spok,ane Symphony p[ays Showafter }luditorium 
Steven J. Barry 
Assm .. mt E.ditor 
In • celebration of the long-time partner-
ship between Eastern and the Spokane Sym-
phony, the Symphony performed last night in 
the up-close and personal environment of 
Showalter Auditorium. 
Fabio Costa, Associate Conductor of the 
Spokane Symphony and Director of Orchestras 
at EWU, directed the program. And it was ex-
cellently selected music, including a wide variety 
from various periods. 
The first half of the program included 
Samuel Barber's immensely popular-and very 
sad-piece," Adagio for Strings," which gained 
notoriety after serving as the bassline for the 
soundtrack of Oliver Stone's film "Platoon." 
The Symphony performed it with absolutely 
no audible flaws, and the rich, melancholy sound 
they produced resonated beautifully through-
out the auditorium. 
The highlight of the first half, however, was 
Larry Jess ' solo during the Symphony's perfor-
mance ofT elemann's Trumpet Concerto in D 
Major. Costa took to the harpsichord for this 
baroque piece, which seemed to take the entire 
audience back to an 18'h century concert hall. 
In addition to being the principal trumpet 
for the Spokane Symphony since J 975, Jess is 
the tcumpet instructor at Eastern. There was 
no doubt as to whether he had some sort of 
connection with the university after hearing the 
amount of students cheering after his perfor-
mance. 
Also included in the first half were selec-
tions from Elgar's Enigma Variations, which 
were performed brilliantly. The Theme for the 
Variations was used in the soundtrack of The 
Matrix, making many students unwittingly fa-
miliar with the piece. The climactic Finale (Varia-
tion X!V) was a very fitting finish to the first 
half. 
After the intermission, the harpsichord that 
had been in the center of the stage had been 
mysteriously replaced with a full solo drum set. 
The Symphony performed Bizet's majestic 
piece, "L' Arlesienne Suite No. 2," consisting of 
four movements. The fourth movement 
("Farandole") was lively and catchy, and many 
heads could be seen bobbing back and forth 
with the rhythm. 
The official program was capped off with 
movements three and four of Tchaikovsky's 
"Symphony No. 4, Opus 36." The third move-
ment was played entirely with pizzicato (pluck-
ing the strings instead of bowing them), and 
was light, bouncy, quick, and a step away from 
Tchaikovsky's normal style. The fourth move-
ment returned to that style with a forceful and 
proud feel to it, and served as an excellent fi-
nale. 
But the show didn't stop there. After receiv-
ing a standing ovation, Costa walked back onto 
the stage and announced that the program had 
been very romantic, but "needed a little swing." 
Percussionist Rick Westrick explained the pur-
pose of the drum set by sitting down to it to 
play as the drum soloist in "Swing, Swing, 
Swing." It was a total surprise to the audience, 
and most definite! ya pleasant one. 
Westnck further treated the audience to a 
drum solo that lasted almost three minutes and 
used just about every feasible portion of the 
set. Westrick was applauded, and deservingly, 
three times during his solo. 
The audience was almost literally all smiles ex-
iting the auditorium. The combination of a re-
freshing variety of well-played classical pieces, 
Costa's vibrant conducting style, and" a linle swing" 
resulted in a first-rate concert. The students, fac-
ulty and Spokane-Cheney community members 
in attendance were truly indulged in a treat. 
EWU President Stephen Jordan spoke be-
fore the concert, praising the current connection 
between the Spokane Symphony and Eastern 's 
music department. He added that Costas dual-
staffed position would be able to remain "in 
perpetuity" if efforts to raise $1.5 million to 
establish a permanent position are successful. 
As it stands, Costa's dual-directorship is a tem-
porary situation. 
Oc/lrlous: Philanthropic worship band is coming to The Pavilion. Expect an interesting and rewarding experience. 
From previous page 
during Bon Jovi's "One Wild Night" tour. 
They have also received some recognition for 
their work with the charity Hope I I!V. In Febru-
ary, the members of Delirious? attended the grand 
opening of a 32-bed facility in Sowet0, South Af-
rica that will be used to care for children with I-ITV. 
Last year, they ran in the London Marathon and 
raised about $7,500 for Hope HIV. In outlook, 
they have as much in common with the lrish rock-
ers U2 as they do with their fellow members of 
the Christian music community. 
Delirious? has more in common with U2 
than an interest in helping the less fortunate. 
Lead singer Martin Smith has a smooth, lilting 
voice that can go from gentle and subdued to 
dramatic bombast just as quicklv as Bono's. 
Stuart Garrard's somewhat minimalist guitar 
parts occasionally sound like what the Edge 
might come up with if he spent some time hang-
ing out with Robert Smith from the Cure. How-
ever, they can't be simply dismissed as more 
overtly Christian U2 wannabes. Drummer 
Stewart Smith, bassist Jon Thatcher, and 
keyboardist Tim Jupp help Smith and Garrard 
create music that is more complex than it seems 
initially while remaining easy to sing along with. 
It "'ill be interesting to see how they adapt 
their arrangements from Glo for live perfor-
mance. If you go to their concert next Thursday, 
also expect to hear songs from the more rock-
oriented CD Mezzamorphis and the five other 
albums they have released since 1993. Some of 
their singles have been adopted as worship cho-
ruses by some churches, so the many facets of 
their music should add up to an eclectic and re-
warding experience. 
,\ I FORD,\ 81 I 
RO>lS I OR ALI 
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Sports Northwest ~ 
Ja,me Moyer (Sea) V 
" V 
Rick Helling (0-1) V 
-::_-::_-:_-::_-::_-::_~B~A~S:-::K"-'n~=-Bc;;A~l~l-=--=--=--=--=--=-= ~ 
Eastern Wa~hmglOn University 
has begun the search for a new 
head women's b:1ske1ball coach 
after the i.:ontrnct of Jocelyn 
Pfeifer was 1er1111nated, EWU 












'~~ ,, V 
V 
V 
Ea,lcrn \Va.-.hrngton Un1vers1ty t 
fre'.llhrnan Kelly Gardner had V 
!hi.: day\ hcs1 roumJ with n three- V 
under-par 69 and wcnl on to win V 
mcdalisl honors a 1 tht:. Inl and V 
Empire Women's lntercollcgiaLe 
Golf Tournament Monday at 

























------'-T'--RA--'C'--K_a_nd'--'-FI_El_D ___ V 
EWU ha.s qunlilicd 17 men and 
15 women for the 81g Sky 
Conference Championships in 
Pocotell o, Id aho on May 18-19 
Stanford Invitational 












At Palo Alto, Calif V 
Both Junio r Autumn Deda and ~ 
freshman Emily Roberts cleared V 
11-5 3/4 to set a new school V 




Juniors Mike Oien, Eric Boyd V 
and senior Ryan Cole finished V 
third, nfth and six th , respcc- V V 
r1vely, I.1st weekend V 
• The throws place all three in V 
the top eight all-lime. V 
• Cole hils the st:cond best mark V 
or 219-5 '" 1999 V 
Boyd threw a 21 1-5 for fourth ~ 
in the Eagles' hooks 
Sports 
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Eagles run strong at Stanford Invite, 
qualitv manv tor championship 
Freshman making impact 
on mature track team 
Jenny Serge::int, Freshman, 
Srnyron, Ore. - Cascade I IS '00 
A freshman in onJy her second com-
petition placed fifth in the ja,•elin with 
a mark of I 52-6 that ranks rh,rd in 
school h1stor\' 
Jal' :-tanell, Semor, Washougal, 
\'('ash \\ ashougal HS '96 
\larrell was ninth among 30 compcti 
tors with :1 throw of 166-2 that was a 
personal record anc.l ranks l I th tn 
school history. He was 12th in the 
hammt:r wtth a mark of 164-6 and 
Se\ enth 1n thc: sh( 1 put \\ 1th an effort 
ot S=i -r 
llllN 
Mike Oien Jurnor, Enc Boyd -
junior and Ryan Cole Senior 
Oien, Boyd and Cole placed tlmd, fifth 
and sixth, respectively, in the javelin. 
O1en's throw of 205 8 ranks eighth in 
school history, whi!t: Boyd had a mark 
of 203-5 and Cole had a throw of202-
l 1 Those three athletes all rank in the 
top eight in school history, with Cole 
owning rhe school's second-best mark 
of 229 5 set in 1999 and Bord ha,·ing 
n. throw of 211 5 last season rhat ranks 
fourth. 
David Stoddard, Junior, 
\\'aten·ille, \'i'ash. \\ atemlle I JS '97 
Stoddard was t1fth 10 the 400-meter 
hurdles \\'Hh a 52.8(1 time th:i.t ranks 
sixth 1n school h1stor). 
r.r; 
r-= 
Ryon Cole, Sr. Javelin (205-9) 







Jay Martell, Sr Hammer Throw (167-8). Sho1 Put (55-7), Discus (166-2) 
Brandon Hunt, So. Shol l'ul (52-4 1/2) 
Mike Oien, Sr Discus (167-5). Hammer throw (170-81, Javelin (205-8) 
David Sargent, Fr. Decalhalon (6096 pis.), Long Jump (23-0) 
David Stoddard. Jr. 400 Hurdles (52.86) 
Johnnie Wilhams, Sr. 100 Meler (10.69) 
Josh Roys. Jr. 800 Meter (I :53.57) 
Brandon Hauver, Sr. I 0.000 me1cr (30:41.55) 
Eric Boyd, Jr. Javelin (203-5) 
Bnan Trimble, So. Sprints 
Johnnie \X'illiams, Senior, Se 
artle, \X'ash. i'.athan flale HS •9 -
\X'1lltams finislu,d sixth in the finals 
of the 100 meters wnh a nmc of 10.81 
as \'('ashington srnndour Ja \\ arren 
!looker won m a time of !U.34 \\'ill 
iams had a the fifth-best preliminary 
mark among 42 compcutors \\Hh a 
nmc of I 0.69. 
Brandon I Liu, er, Senwr, 
\loxee, \\'ash. East Valley flS ·9~ 
Hau\'er had the s,hool's fourth-fast-
est 1 U,OUO meter ume e\ er \\ 1th n 
30:41.55 clocking that placed him 66th 
among; 82 competitors. Autumn 
Dcda _Junior, Enulr Roberts 
ror the women, J•,m1h Roberts nnd 
\ummn Dcda each ucd for 19th 111 
WOMEN 
the pole vault wHh d mark ot 11 ; ;, 
4 that broke Dcd.i\ former !.d w 
record of 11 3 '\/4 Roberts, L 1 rcrn\ 
record hnlde.:r in ttic pnle \ 1ult l.D 
doors, 1~ ;1 lreshman (lUl of :-,poka ;.e\ 
Central \'alle1 I li~h :,ch<>< I 
1'.ell1 1 lolloway . r 1:homor 
Lake, iew, Ore I akc\lC'-' l!S 99 
I lullowa~· placnl fihh in ,1 field ( 2_-
d1scus thnrner~ \\ 1th a tos• of -fq. ..... 
Katie J :1robiwn. Sopbomt re 
Sel.lh, \Xash. Selah IIS " 1R 
J ttcoh"nn, a sophomore transter trnm 
Colorado Sra.tc, was 10th an1 01 ~ -HI 
compcutnrs n the shot put ~1tb n 
dlort nt 43 11 I 4 th,11 rrnk Sixth 
,t!l-ttme at I \\ l 
Katie Coles, Fr Heptathalon 
Autumn Deda, Jr. Pole vautl 
Chris1ina Dit'kinson, Fr. Javelin (137<'.\) 
Kelli Holloway, So. Discus (144-7).-
Kalie Jacobson, So. Shot Put (43-11) 
Emily Johnson, Fr. Javelin (114-10) 
Christie Kight, So. Heptathalon 
Julie Nielson. Sr. Hammer Throw, Discus, Shot put 
Emily Roberts. Fr. Pole Vault 
Jenny Sorgeanl, Fr. Javelin (J52-6) 
Zandreu Shattuck, So. Javelin (121-6) 
Kim Van Dal&m, Sr. High Jump (5-3) 
Only $5.00 for 30 
words or less! 
!x'nd thl.' graduating S4i:niors congr.:itulalions nn a job ,..,,ell dom'!! 
All me:;~age; will be published ln the special commemorati\'e is:;ue of 
Tlie Easterner in honor of all graduclte:; 011 June 7, 200 l. 
Name: _______________ _ 
Type your 
message and 
,lttach it to this 
form. 
Address: ____________ _ 
Phone Number: __________ _ 
Yo,, ,M, phorw in lh,· m~:;.~agc> 10 509-358--2266/m,,,l 1t to FWC AHn: 1\lh~Ji'l li68 N . 
Riverpolnt Hlvd, Suite A, Spokmic, WA 99202/E-rnt.! it to ~-a~tcmcradsfryahoo.cc,m or 
ha1\d t'lt-liv~·r ii h1 HJrgrt>,Wt•~ H.111 Rt~"n l 19. 
SEND A SHOUT Ollf TO THE GRADUATING SENIORS!! 
Visit us at www.easterneronflne.com 
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2001 Major League 
Baseball Preview 
Can the Yankees Win fourth Straight World Series? 
John Llchorobiec 
O,dmc l :dilor 
\\'hile it's still cold and \\Ct in Eastern \\'ashJngmn, the stare of spring 
qu:irter is the turn of the corner toward warmer weather, and the crack of the 
bat s11 . !;nifies the Start of a nev.· baseball season. Hope spnng's eternal for thirty 
reams annually thi?- rime of rear, and now n's our curn to separate the proYer~ 
b,al "men from the boys" as we break dnwn the 2001 baseball season and find 
out 1f anyone can stop rhe ~ew York Yankees from winning their fourrh 
straight \X'orld Se:ne!:, and their fifth in six years. 
\\'e'II break each down each di\'1s1on looking ar rheir screnisths and weak~ 
nesses and their outlook for the 200 I season with each ream being listed in 
thei1 predicted orde r of finish within their division. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Al East 
l. N ew York Ynnkees - Until 
someone steps llP to knock the 
chnmps o ff their perch, ,r's rnugh ro 
p ick agains t them, and )'O.U won't :;;ee 
me d o tha t here. 
Suengths - P1tch1 ng and de-
fense wi ns champ1onsh1ps and the 
signi ng of i\,l ike 1\ll ussina from the 
Orio les gives them the best starting 
rotanon in the American League and 
one o f the top rwo in all of baseball 
with the Arlanra 
Braves. Experience 
",II also be key if 
the Yankees want 
to repeat again. 
I In, ing the ninth 
best record in base-
ball and still w111-
mng the \X 1orld Senes s;1y~ all rou need 
to know abrn.1t their experience, i'tn<l 
they'll h'4Vt: m rely on th<H lu:;wily fn 
win it n.ga111 this year as rhe g:1.p has 
closed bet\\ cen chem nnd everyone 
else, 
\Vca knesses - The \'ankces 
h,1\·e one (if rhe oldest 1.earn:- in base-
ball and while char gives them 1hc nec-
essary expt:nl·nce rn repeal, that ~lso 
m:tkes them su5ceptible to in1uries, 
which could demi! rhem. The loss of 
Jeff t\elson to the ;\lariners na free 
agency makes rhc bullpen ,·er)' th111 be-
tween the staners and closer jl.fariano 
Rivera 
Outlook for 2001 - Book their 
ncker for October now. \\ hoever rep-
resents the 1\mencan League 111 rhe fall 
classic knows they have ro go though 
1\ew York to get there. 
2. Boston Red Sox - The Red 
Sox fell )USt shorr of the playoff last 
year b ut with the sigrnng of Manny 
Rami rez from Cleveland and Pedro 
Marnnez on the hill, the Red Sox are 
gearing up to make a run ar rhe Yanks. 
Strengths - Pedro Martinez and 
rhe middle of the Red Sox barring 
order. Pedro is the best starting pitcher 
in baseball and w,U benefit from the 
higher strike zone. Nomar 
Garciaparra, Ramirez and Carl Everetr 
a re as dangerous a trio as any three 
thru five hirters in baseball. 
Weakn ess es - Ourside of 
Pedro, their pitching is ,·ery rhin so 
they'll have m come up wnh creanve 
wars 10 ,vin games when Pedro isn't 
pitching or win 13-10 l(ames to keep 
pnce with 1he Yankees. 
Outlook for 2001 - I lope for 
the Yankees to slip otherwise rhcr'II 
be among those In the hunt for th~ 
AL Wildcard. 
3. Toronto Blue Jays - "-e"' Jays 
skipper Buck ~lamne:t: has the \.Jnen-
\ rnblt: task of coaching a te:im that 
plm·s in the same division as the Yan-
kc::es and rhe Red Snx \\11th the nev. 
unbalanced schedule pla1 ing the Yan~ 
kcc:s and Red So}; 18 umes each, it will 
be a wugh haul for 1hc Blue Jays. 
Strengths - One oi rhe best 
young closers in Billy 1'.och and ve:rr 
solid defcns,vtl) 111 rhe field. Carlos 
Delgado and Raul 1\1ondcs1 have the 
potential to pur up very big numbers. 
\\'e-aknesse.s - Toronto needs 
breaks to go their wa)' and be able ro 
capitalize on the misfortunes of oth-
ers for them to find themselves lll the 
playoff hunt. Their lineup can be 
pitched around and rhey need help 
getting co Koch 111 order to close out 
games.Outlook for 2001 - Appear co 
be on the outside looking in, but ,f 
b reaks go the,r way, the Blue Jays could 
find themselves in Wildcard conren-
t1on. 
See preview on next page 
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Gardner tops field, Eagles finish fifth at Inland Empire tournev 
Eastern Washington University 
freshman Kelly Gardner had the day's 
best round with a three-under-par 69 
and went on to win medalist honors 
at the Inland Empire Women's lmer-
collegiare Golf Tournament !\'[onday 
at Downriver Golf Course in Spokane. 
ldaho, led by a third-place fin-
ish by Julie \Velis and a fourth-place 
finish by Noelle Hamilwn, won the 
ream mle by five strokes O\'Ct the Urn-
versity of Porrhnd. \''ashington State 
finished fourth and Eastern placed 
fifth. Gardner had a first-rou nd total 
of 74 Monday morning before em~ 
barking on t1ie tournament's second 
and final round in the afternoon. She 
had four birdies en route to a four-
under-par 32 on the 2,904-vard front 
nme. She closed the wurnament with 
a 37 on the 3,002-yard back nine, in-
cluding one birdie and a pair of bo-
gie~. 
\'('irh a rwo-round coral of l43, 
Gardner edged Port!nnd's l\ l egan 
Radonich by one stroke. Radonich led 
Place your ad 
herel Call 
359-701 O for 
more 
information 
the tou rnamen t after o ne round wi th 
a 7'!, then finished w 11h a 73 1n the 
nftcrnoon. 
Gardner, who finished second 
at the Vandal Spring l m·1 tano nal o n 
Saturdar, IS a 2000 graduate of Gig 
I !arbor (\\'ash.) [ l1gh School. She 
leads Eastern this season with a '9.4 
s~unng average in 22 rounds. l l e r 
rounds of 7 4 and 69 i\ londa\' \\'ere 
her best rounds of the seaso n , wtth 
the previous bes r 75. 
SUMMER 2001: A CREATIVE EXPERIENCE 
Experience the eir.citement, jciy cmd future rewards of educatton at Eastern thl.s 
summer. Convenient classes. Easy re¢stratfon. 
And a variety of new, exciting, unique courses. 
Take an educational expedition tfiis summer. 
Pick up your free c.atalog at these locations: 
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Baseball preview continued 
AL Central 
1. Chicago White Sox - Picking up David 
Wells should be enough to put them over the 
top io the AL Central, but the Indians will be 
nipping at their heels if their rotation falters 
down the stretch and Frank Thomas doesn't 
produce big numbers this year. 
Streng ths- Wells,Jim Parque, Cal Eldred 
and James Baldwin are the top four starters for 
the White Sox and all four can win 15+ games 
rhis season. Keith Foulke is among a very select 
few closers just a notch below rhe Yankees' 
Rivera. Ray Durham sets the table for Thomas 
and Magglio Ordonez. 
Weaknesses - The 
White Sox are weak up the 
middle with Sandy Alomar, 
Royce Clayton and Jose 
Valentin as your catcher, 
shortstop and center fielder 
respectively. 
Ouclook for 200 I - Another playoff run 
for the White Sox, but they won't sneak up on 
anyone this rime around. 
2. Cleveland Indians - Juan Gonzalez 
signed with Cleveland for one year and 1s look-
ing for a big year to justify the big money he 
wants. If Gonzalez puts up big numbers the for the Royals 
Indians should be back in the playoff hunt. Wildcard this yea,...o.ui _n.am 
Eas 
Stre n g ths - One through seven in the of the question ither. 
order is a tough our. Teams will have a hard Damon will definitely hurt their outfield po-
time pitching around the Indian line-up. Chuck rency. 
Finley and Dave Burba are pro,·en starters and if Stre n g ths_ Kansas City has tons of po-
Bartolo Colon lives up to expectations, the Jn- tential with guys like Mike Sweeney, Carlos Febles, 
dians should have three very solid starting pitch- Carlos Beltran and Jermaine Dye, and having 
ers. Bob \Xlickman is serviceable as the I nd1ans Roberto Hernandez as their closer is a marked 
closer but with the Indians potent offense, they improvement over Ricky Botallico. 
shouldn't have to live and die by him. Weaknesses - Roberto Hernandez is the 
Weaknesses - J f Gonzalez doesn't live Rol'als closer. He saved 29 games for Tampa Bay 
up co expeccarions and Ellis Burks knees don't last year, but at rhe same time had 26 blown 
hold up, the Indians suddenly become a team saves. The Royals top three starters are llnproven. 
that can be pitched around. Charles Nagy needs Blake Stein and Jeff Suppan are rhe best of the 
to rebound from an off year to give Cleveland lot, bllt wolllcl have to have All-Star caliber sea-
four mp line srn. rters. sons for rhe Ro}'als to make a \Vildcarcl run. 
Ou tlook for 2001 - Should definitely be O u tl ook fo r 2001 - The future of the 
er 
oit Tigers - The Tigers are in the 
same JS the Royals with all the "ifs" for 
them to11ave a successful 2001 campaign. Los-
ing Mitefi Meluskey to injury behind the pla te 
will hurt the development of their young pitch-
ing staff. 
Strengths - The new Comerica park has 
turned out to be a very pitcher friendly ballpark 
and play111g 81 games their will be a plus for their 
pitching staff. 1f Tony Clark and Bobby 
Higg111son can deliver big offensive numbers, 
Detroit will be fun to watch. 
Weaknesses - Losing 1Vleluskev will hurt 
the development of the pitching staff as Scott 
Servais inherits the job behind the plate. Out-
side of Jeff Weaver, the 
Tigers starting pitching remains suspect. 
Todd Jones will start the year as the closer, but 1f 
he falters, look to Matt Anderson to fill tha1 tole 
15 
Gardner knows ho" to get the best out ' 
plarers, but the best for the T1~ers this ear ks 
to be on the outer fringes 
5. Minnesota Twins - Plarers love t P 2'I 
for Tom K eily, but that won't save his JOb 1f ' e 
Tw1ns don't start to turn chmgs around The 
Twins p lav 81 games the ballpark Im In~ refe<red 
co as rhe "H.omerdome," yet f,Jr the previous 
rwo seasons fimshed dead-last m the maior ill 
homeruns. 
Strengths - Brad Radke and r nc liltor 
are far and awa, the two best pitchers n the 
Twins and LaTroy fla\\lons in much 1mpro,cd 
since betng converted to a closer 
Weaknesses - The T" ms Jack power o, er-
all as a team so manufactunng runs \\ tll be M a 
premium. The tenuous future of the T\\ ins 
also looks to be a weakne,s 1f 1t's <leaded that 
Comm1ss1oner Bud Sdig w!lnt~ ro cut the nur1 
bcr of teams from 30 to 28. 
Outlook for 2001 - It could be worse for 
the Twins. They could be the Oriole~ It would 
be considered a posmve season for the Twins to 
win over 70 games this year. 
AL West 
l. Oakland Athletics 
- Was last year's plaroff run 
a fl uke fo r rhe A's, or could 
they be t he ones to knock 
off the Yankees? Jf not for 
rhe Game 5 fiasco in the :\L 
D ivisional Senes, they could 
have knocked off the Bronx Bombers laH year 
They only look to ger better this year 
Strengths - The add1t1on ot Johnny 
Damon to fill rhe leadoff role for the X, wa, • 
pos1uon that was oreh· lacking bsr l ear T m 
Hudson, Barn Zito and '.\lark '.llulder arc tl>ree 
of the top pitching prospects 111 all ot baseball 
Jason Grnmbt 1s the only rt.·~rular 5t.artcr tc he 
oyer 30 years old bv Opemng D.1y 
Weaknesses - The \'s are su,cepuble to 
left-handed p1tch111g' Jason G1amb1, Dam,,n, 
Enc Chavez and Terrence Long"'" ,111 left-handed 
in the mix for the AL Wildcard and can win the Royals may look bright, but rhey still appear to 
Central 1f the White Sox starters falter 
-.---- ------ - --------b_e_a_),.._'e.,ar or two away. 
for the Tigers. See \Vest page 16 
Outlo ok for 2001 - "Scrap1ron" P_h_1_l __________________ _ 
ATTENTION ALL BUSINESS MAJORS 
AND BUSINESS MINORS!! 
JOIN ALPHA KAPPA PSI TODAY! I 
C0-£0 Pt-ot.ulo■-1 Bu.In- Fraternity 
Join ua now or work for ue latern 
.\lpl,• K..ippn f>,i IJ"''<inpme ,.,,,lJ.1rain<d. <thicol, skillod, 
r<S<Jurt:-cH.1t cxixrkru.:t.:-0 i:-JSiD£s.-s IA.:ai.h.:r:i. 
rf you wol/td /Ike lo boeeome a member of 
Alpha Kappa Psi meet us on Sunday, Aprj/ 
8th at 6:00 PM ar R1verpolnt 1n room 348. 
Dress 1n business attire and be prepared to JDrn 
a fun co-.ed fraternity. 
Call Allison at 358-2:268 far mare Information! 
Preview: Orioles in cellar in AL East 
From page 14 
4. Tampa Bay Devil Rays - It's 
got to be pretty disheartening to know 
that as the season is starring rhc Dc\'il 
Rays alreadr know they're 1us1 fodder 
for the 1\ L big guns. 
Strengths - Ben Grieve has the 
potenual to ht a bright young srnr 1n 
this league and Paul \X"ilson could turn 
some heads if he can pur his arm in1u 
nc:,. bdund him. 
Weaknesses - T,uJ pb.rers <lo not 
a team make Greg \'au~hn, Vinnie 
Casalla and hed ~lcGr1ff's better playing 
days are all belund them They should be 
happr rher still have 1ohs m the big ,hm, 
Outlook for 2001 - The onlr th111g 
the Devil Rays ,viii be fighting for is to sec 
who stays out of rhe :\L Last cellar 
5. Bald.more Orioles - ) ou kno\\ 
,·ou have nothing to pl,lY for when \ uu 
lose yuur wp pncher .ind ( I R,pken Ir 
refuses 10 retire alread1 \\ h.u "·" \like 
Bord1ck thinkmp; "hen he kft the ~let, to 
return to Balttmore-' 
Streng ths - )ou·re k1dd1ni: rt~h•' 
\'i'hen Dehno De.·heilds, D,n 1d Se,: and 
R1pken Jr :lre your thn·e rhru ti, e huter n 
further explanrnon . hould be needed 
Weaknesses - \\ ~ere to bej:!, 11> l 
\!erccdes al,rng \\ 1th Par J-kntgcn a•e th< 
two besl puchcr~. Th~y·re rt..·, mg, 1n R n 
kohlint·1e-r to he tl•1..·ir <. lo tr, nd l 
(,room 1s th<.•1r hesc middle rdie tr 1 
".'..ud. 
Ourlook for 2001 
l < n c;OlH1~h 
111" prol.'.f.~"" 
IJ/isit us at www.easterneronftlle.com 
16 
West:No title for M's 
From page 15 
hincrs. Jf Jason Giarnbi's contract isn't Sl'ttled soon, 1t could be 
potennalh· a problem waiting to happen. 
Outlook for 2001 - The ,\'s have the best shot of anyone m 
the -\I to knock off the Yankees and wm 95+ !(ames w1th another 
·\L \\e" rnlc to the1r credit. It could be now or never though w1th 
Damon and G1amb1 free agents after the seaso n if they don 't get 
locked up soon. 
2. Texas Rangers - Don't let the1r lack o f p1tchmg fool you. 
The Rangers feel Just as comfortable wmmng 13-10 ball games as the 
Yankees do wmnmg 2-1 ball games. Ob,-.ously, the addition of t\lex 
Rodnguez, Ken Cam1mo and Andres Galarraga gives them the best 
batong order one through nine in all o f baseball. 
Strengths - The1r everyday line-up when healthy will put fear 
10 the hearts of opposing .-\L p1tchers. Oefens,velr up the middle, 
the Rangers have the chance to excel, and a healthy h·an Rod riguez 
will help the p1tch1n!( staff hminng runners on the base paths. 
Weaknesses - Outs1de of Rick l lelhng and on-agam, off-agam 
Kenny Rogers 1 the Rangers starting p1tchmg remains a crapshoot. 
Tim Crabtree.:: is being asked to close the:: door for rhe Rangers this 
season, and has yet m prove he can fill that role. If the Rangers stare 
out slow, look for O\\.:ncr Tom ( licks to trade for some much needed 
pttchinl,{, and or a closer. 
O u tlook fo r 2001 - The Rangers will be m the AL \\ ildcard 
hunt, but how far thcr go depends on Hicks willingness to trade for 
the necessarr p1tchmg to get the 10b done, and he has S252 milhon 
reasons to go for H now. 
3 Sea1tle .\lanners - Sorn· to disappmnt all the homers m the 
northwest, but for the \lanners to be plarmg m October, every break 
pornble wHI have to go the1r way. The loss of 1\ Rod wtll hurt them 
more th:m they could ever imagine, and arc 1ust an 1n1ury or tv.·o awa\' 
from pcnl. 
Stre ngths - l'\ot all is doom and ~loom for the .\lanners. 
They do have one of the top rehef staffs m all of baseball hr sigmng 
free agent Jeff I'\elson and the steady 1mpr0Ycmem of closer Kazuh1ro 
Sasakt. J am,c '.\loyer needs to rebound from a sub par rear for the 
.\1ariner, to JC>1n Aaron Sele and Freddy Garcia at chc: top of the 
rocat1on 
Weaknesses - Carlos Guillen 1s not \lc:x Rodn~ucz b,· an\' 
strt1ch of the 1maginat1on, and 1f his Jn)Ur\' problems continue to 
plague him, the \larincrs will ha\'e to search for more opuons. Depth 
JS another problem for the \lanntrs. I lo\\' long will 1t hc before G\I 
P:u ( i11!1rk 1s burning up [he phone line, in sl"arch of some much 
necdc<l pop to :1dd to the lineup:, 
Out look for 2001 -The \lanncrs "could," rn111cnd lor the \I 
\\'ildcard with the :tc9u1s1uon of :l big bar and 1f thl"r :1, 01d the 1n1ury 
bug. But, II could he :l lon_g season rn Sc:tttlc 1f the\ ~t:[ oft to :l slow 
scan \ t lea~t the \tanners :tre better dun 1hc \ngels. but so :ire 2U 
nthl'I teams 111 l1.1sd1all. 
4, ,\n.1hc:1m \nr•c:ls - Onh Bal11morc Tamp.t B:1,· :1nd ~linnt:• 
sora .i1c v.orsc than 1hc \n:thl"1m \nc.c:ls 11 thc- \I \\ hen bemg 
content \\1th signing\\ alh lo, ncr, I,m.11I \'1ldcz nd Pu Rapp tn tree 
.1genq and tradin~ for <.,lenallen I l1ll ,uc iht.· on\ ti, t'S J. third plact' 
rluh mak u -.c ,c rhem,;;chcs, the onh· ctm:ct or [he \ngc::1s ire 
f""'O\ ing 1~ 1 tht ha~rmcnr of rht.· -\I \\ est 
Strengths - Darnn I .rstad. Trov (,bus ind Tim Sllmon trc 
the bl" t ot the lt t t< r the \n~t ,. I rsud will be hard preso;;cd ro 
duplu ttc h1 mm1hcr.., trom last sc:i-..on llll\\'t'\ er 
\\'cJ.kncsscs - I o,ing .\Jo \'allghn fr r rhc year due t<..1 rn1urr 
and \\;1td11ng Trr•r Pcrc1,al', LR\ clunh tt',1dilr mer tht past ti\"t: 
'iCa nn \\Ill kr t 1r 1 \Cf\" Ieng se:1son tor the \ngcls. It'-. onlr a 
.iuer ,,t ume bet re the rats ~tart 1umping otf ht' sh1r 
Outlook for 2001 - Dbne) ov. n 1 ng [he \n_~cl, equates rn 
ano1rer ')a1her -a" n in Anaheim If m .. n:1gcmcn1 dot:sn't Cdft: 
c-nc u ,h t J improve the team. \\'h) should thl" pla,·crs care about 
pl.J,\m,. hard C'\t:r\d..i\" Jt the ·\ngds ,,1r ""::;; g:ames this rear 11 \\Ill 
trt.l be !1'.(" 1nL 
E 
OPPORTUNITIES 
c·w Donors Earn 
$25 TODAY* 
& Help Sa\'c Lins ! 
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SERVICES 
Easter Special 
A(ryl1..: '-fo1h - 20.00 
.'\ C\\ S.don !four, 
\ 1\111 , ruc, , Thur, , h1 , :J11 I S,1t. 9-5 
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